ERN eUROGEN 2020: Update on rare and complex urology

Special session

Saturday 21 March
11:00 - 12:30

Location: Grey Area, Room G109

Chairs: M. Battye, Nijmegen (NL)
W.F.J. Feitz, Nijmegen (NL)

Learning objectives of this session
The ERN eUROGEN session will update you on the European Reference Networks (ERNs): the recent largest health care innovation in Europe involving 30 million patients with a rare disease or complex condition. This program on urogenital rare diseases and complex conditions involves the whole spectrum from congenital anomalies to lifelong care and complex functional and rare urogenital tumours. ERN eUROGEN now delivers virtual highly specialised advice to health care professionals across Europe using innovative IT provided by the European Commission. The network also collaborates on clinical guidelines, training and education and research - all aimed at improving care for your patients. Additional information is available on http://www.eurogen-ern.eu.

11:00 - 11:15 Basic ERN Research Genetic marker for renal damage in congenital obstructive uropathy (eUROGEN - ERKNet)
L.F.M. Van Der Zanden, Nijmegen (NL)

11:15 - 11:30 ERN Management ERN expansion, AMEQIS, CPMS and new registries
M. Battye, Nijmegen (NL)

11:30 - 11:45 Cross ERN activities Cross ERN activities for spina bifida and progress
G. Mosiello, Rome (IT)

11:45 - 12:00 Workstream 2 Functional urology update from ERN eUROGEN
M. Fisch, Hamburg (DE)

12:00 - 12:15 Workstream 3 Oncological urology and metrics: Our road to success
V. Sangar, Manchester (GB)

12:15 - 12:30 EPAGs Patient perspectives of transition
N. Schwarzer, Munich (DE)